Love & Happiness Affirmations
Florence Scovel Shinn
These love and happiness affirmations are from Florence Scovel Shinn's widely
collected work Your Word Is Your Wand.
Learn about Florence Scovel Shinn and read her other books which include The
Game of Life, The Secret Door to Success and The Power of the Spoken Word.
For more Free PDF Books visit the Law of Attraction Haven.
Happiness Affirmations
•

I am now deluged with the happiness that was planned for me in the
Beginning. My barns are full, my cup flows over with joy.

•

My endless good now comes to me in endless ways.

•

I have a wonderful joy in a wonderful way, and my wonderful joy has
come to stay.

•

Happy surprises come to me each day. "I look with wonder at that which
is before me."

•

I walk boldly up to the lion on my pathway and find it is a friendly
Airedale.

•

I am harmonious, happy, radiant; detached from the tyranny of fear.

•

My happiness is built upon a rock. It is mine now and for all eternity.

•

My good now flows to me in a steady unbroken, ever-increasing stream
of happiness.

•

My happiness is God's affair, therefore, no one can interfere.

•

As I am one with God I am now one with my heart's desire.

•

I give thanks for my permanent happiness, my permanent health, my
permanent wealth, my permanent love.

•

I am harmonious, happy and Divinely magnetic, and now draw to me my
ships over a calm sea.

•

God's ideas for me are perfect and permanent.

•

My hearts desire is a perfect idea in Divine Mine, incorruptible and
indestructible, and now comes to pass, under grace in a magical way.
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Love Affirmations
•

As I am one with God, the Undivided One, I am one with my undivided
love and undivided happiness.

•

The light of the Christ within now wipes out all fear, doubt, anger and
resentment. God's love pours through me, an irresistible magnetic
current. I see only perfection and draw to me my own.

•

Divine Love, through me, now dissolves all seeming obstacles and makes
clear, easy and successful my way.

•

I love everyone and everyone loves me. My apparent enemy becomes
my friend, a golden link in the chain of my good.

•

I am at peace with myself and with the whole world. I love everyone and
everyone loves me. The flood gates of my good now open.
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